
  

 

 

ON SALE NOW 282  -                                    

THE   CHANGE   SALE! 

This advertisement is just after a complete 

change of Government in Australia—so on 

that note I have changed the type of material 

usually listed here this month— hope you find 

something of interest…. regardless of your 

political persuasion… 

WORLD & COMMONWEALTH  COLLECTIONS  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. AAT COLLECTION Housed in “as new” Blue Seven 
Seas hingeless illustrated album with matching slip-
case.  1957-2019 complete MUH. Additonal pages have 
been added to include 1995 Singapore Minature sheets 
overprints Singapore, Sydney stamp show, Hong Kong 
Philatelic Fair (which I have not before) Capex, so all 
gutter pairs as listed in the album, other extras include 
2011 Iceburg booklet, Husky booklet pane, Flowers 
booklet pane - at the back of the book I noted South 
Magnetic Pole M/Sheet overprinted Mawson Huts Foun-
dation, 2 Mawson Hut Foundation Exhibition sheet  2010
-11 one with Wireless Hill on Max. Island and the other 
the Shack, plus De Dion House, plus Wireless operating 
hut, complete set of 4, plus Celebrating the Bicentenary 
discovery of Macquarie Island, again not seen be-
fore,2009 Mawsons Hute Foundation Turbine at Cape 
Denison plus Richmond Stamp Club overprint 25 years 
of the $100 note.. Iceburge M/S Qld Maroons plus WWF 
overprinted Qld Rugby union overprint. Well how to 
price this awesome collection. I have seen just the ordi-
nary issues from AAT for this period listed for more 
than $800 plus the rare minature sheets and extra 
booklets included in an album which new would cost 
more than $190.  (Images reduced) ………….….$599.00 

2. AUSTRALIAN FDC’S  A huge huge box full, some in 
illustrated albums, covering the period 1970-2004 very 
mixed but all in great condition even if you only want to 
take the stamps off the envelopes.  More than $1,000 in 
face value, the lot, I want the space, not a typo….$99.00 

3. CHRISTMAS ISLAND  A Postage Paid collection in a 
lovely loose leaf FDC album, mostly mint and some fine 
used covering the period 2001-2021. Total of  69 co-
vers, others list for $3 to $10 each… the whole book is 
just……………………………………………………..….$75.00 

4. BRIT  C’WEALTH 

6 Volumes in New 
Age illustrated 
albums for the 
QE11 period all 
stamps and al-
bums in excellent 
condition in Red 
springbacks fold-
ers, with clear 

mounts where stamps are mint.  I noted a good repre-
sentation of fine mint mostly lightly hinged stamps from 
KUT, to £1 a fe low values missing SG 167-80 (12 of 14) 
Cat £130+, Jamaica SG 159-74 complete £100 MUH, 
£250++ of India 1952-56  MUH, GB 1955-58 SG 540-56 
missing just 6d Deep claret mint £150+,1952-54  SG 515
-31 MUH £100, Gibrltar SG 200-13 MUH £35, Kuwait 
1952-56 complete MUH Sg 93-119 £95, Malacca 1953-
55 SG 23-38 MUH £65, Malta 1956-7 SG 266-82 com-
plete MUH £130. Nigeria Sg 69-80 complete MUH £90, 
British Guiana 1954 complete mint light hinged SG 331-
345 £120, Solomon Islands 1956-60 SG 82-96 MUH 
missing 5/- £100, 1965 SG 112-126 complete MUH £55, 
South Georgia 1963 Complete SG 1-16 MUH £200, Dom-
inica 1954-7  SG 140-158 mint hinged complete £85, 
1963 SG 162-78 complete mint hinged £55, Fiji 1953-63 
SG 311-25 complete mint hinged £55, Gambia 1953– 
complete defins SG 171-85 £110 mint hinged,  1963 SG 
193-205  complete mint hinged £85. I have barely 
scratched the surface and the Catalogue of the 6 vol-
umes on just the better sets is more than £4,200++ so 
more than $7,400++  Aust. So a nice buy and remem-
bering that the mint hinged stamps are all very fresh 
and lightly mounted or MUH superb as described 
(images reduced)……………………………….…$ 1,249.00 

5. CHRIST-
MAS IS-
LAND  A 
two vol-
ume col-
lection in 
like new 
S e v e n 
Seas Illus-
trated al-
bums with 

brown covers and matching slipcases. Covering the 
period 1958-2019, seldom offered like this.  All stamps 
are Mint Unhinged, complete except for a couple of peel 
and stick issues.  I have looked at the same stock on 
other dealers list prices for more than $2,300 and does 
include the 2004 Hong Kong Stamp Expo Miniature 
sheet, plus the albums which would cost close to $600 
to buy new. Bargain buy (image reduced)……$ 1,299.00 

6. CHRISTMAS ISLAND  A collection in an album of PNC 
covers covering the first 2005 right up to 2018.  Has 19 
different and does include the 2 Chinese New Year co-
vers, I could only note one from the period missing be-
ing 2011 Rabbit cover.  These are on other lists for 
more than $650 so if you ever wanted to buy most of 
them for a silly price, hand up for………………...$ 299.00 



  

 

 

WORLD & COMMONWEALTH  COLLECTIONS  

7. COLOMBIA AND STATES  1859-1995 housed in very 
thick Minkus illustrated album weighing over 3.2kgs. 
The collection is approximately 85% complete for the 
period, a mixture of mint and fine used stamps many 
mint and used included very crammed. I noted 1865 
Registration issues R42-43 Cat. £190,  SG 39-41 used 
£275,   R105 £85, SG 182 in a sheet of 60 £1680, Offi-
cials 0496-508 used £225, SG547-56 mint £120, 1953-5 
Miniature sheets mint hinged 4 two of each Cat. approx. 
£180,   9 x 1957 SG 900 all fresh mint £250, comprehen-
sive range of Miniature sheets from 1958 on all fresh 
mint,  Private Advertising labels 10c Pilot in flight SG4 
£4,750, SG 11-12 £170, now this description has barely 
scratched the surface but if you would like a lot of fun 
and one with Avianca etc. and most other states of Co-
lombia this collection if for you! There is more than 
£11,000++ in catalogue value so almost $20,000 Aus-
tralian in Catalogue value (reduced images)..$ 2,999.00 

8. ITALIAN COVERS– AMAZING LOT   A huge box full of 
approximately  1,400 items.  Includes many Pre-stamp 
covers, 1830’s period with Wax seals and Parma mark-
ings, magnificent writing, some legal letters, Post 
Cards both mint and used, Advice Cards, complete let-
ters, Registered letters, Military, Postmarks, Stamp 
Duties. Condition is great, I think if you know anything 
about this area (certainly more than myself) you will 
have  a wonderful lot to work on—(image reduced) has 
not been picked over just….………………………..$649.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9. PAPUA NEW GUINEA  Housed in two as new blue 
Seven Seas illustrated albums and matching slipcase, 
covering the period 1952-2012 All stamps are Mint Un-
hinged.  The pre-decimal 1952 set is not complete just 
to 2/- and there are no postage dues.  From  1958 to 
1965 it is complete Muh. The decimal collection in both 
albums is 99% complete for the period and does include 
the 1994 Provisionals complete. The second overprints 
on the Birds 1995 has my certificate 2001 stating genu-
ine and all four stamps are bottom right corner exam-
ples with the Kapul one and two reprints on margin on 
two of the already rare stamps. I have seen the exact 
period on other dealers lists for in excess of $4,500+++ 
**without the rare second overprints, Such difficulty 
now in buying the modern PNG issues. The albums 
alone cost more than $1,200.00 to buy brand new.  One 
great buy and sadly just one available 
for………………………………………………….…$ 2,499.00 

10. PAPUA NEW GUINEA  Volume 1—1952-1984—
Postage dues are complete except for D1 which is very 
rare. All other Pre-decimal stamps are included lovely 
fine used examples. There are a few quite common 
used decimal stamps/sets missing so about 50% com-
plete for the period.  Very fine used collection all 
housed neatly in two folders with slip sleaves, illustrat-
ed pages have been photocopied to house these fine 
used stamps placed in clear mounts. Volume 2 is all 
about overprints, starts in 1994 to 2005 same album 
layout and has a representation of stamps sometime 
mint and used plus the odd first day cover as well. It 
does include a lovely complete fine used set of the 1994 
Provisionals (11)  and a part MUH set as well, missing 
Gogodola Mask and Waterfall so 9  MUH of the 11, 1995 
first printing set of Bird overprints mint and fine used 
complete.  Hard to price this lot but the better items 
even on discounted lists would come to more than $450 
but the price for this lovely lot is just……………..$249.00  

 11. RYUKU 
I S L A N D S 
Housed in 
White Ace 
i l l u s t r a t e d 
album 1948-
1972 all with 

black mounts.  All stamps are mint or MUH all very 
fresh.  The collection is 90% complete for the period 
including miniature sheets. The collection has a Cata-
logue value just for the better items of £1,200, a lovely 
fresh lot mostly MUH including many of the better sets 
eg SG 15-17 £218, SG 53-57 £75. So $2,100 Aust. In this 
lovely (image reduced) lot for just…….…………..$399.00  


